Anti-Theft System – This optional system helps protect your vehicle against break-ins or theft by monitoring all doors and the trunk lock cylinder.

When an unauthorized entry occurs, the system triggers and will:
- flash the headlamps and parking lamps
- honk the horn
- disable the starting circuit to prevent the vehicle from being started

To Arm The System
Lincoln Mark VII Anti-Theft System

1. Remove the key from the ignition.
2. Open any door. The alarm indicator light will start flashing to remind you to arm the system.
3. Either lock the doors using the power door lock switch or by pressing the last, two button (7|8 and 9|0) of the keyless entry keyboard at the same time (if equipped). The alarm indicator light will now remain on. If the alarm indicator light does not remain on, then the anti-theft system has not been armed.
4. Close all doors. The alarm indicator light will then remain on steadily for approximately 30 more seconds and then go off.

NOTE: Be sure to close all doors completely. If not, the alarm indicator light will remain on. Remember, your anti-theft system is armed only when the alarm indicator light remains on steadily for approximately 30 seconds after the last door is closed, then goes out.

To Disarm (shut off) The Untriggered System
Unlock either door with the door key or use the keyless entry door unlock code. This will disarm the system. If you unlock the door with the key, make sure to fully rotate the key in the lock. If you don’t, the system may not disarm, and will trigger when the door is opened.
If the system is armed and you remain in your vehicle, simply insert the key into the ignition and turn it to ON or ACC. This disarms the system and allows you to open the door to exit without triggering the system.

How The Armed System Is Triggered
The armed system will be triggered if:
• Any door is opened without using a door key or keyless entry unlock code (if equipped)
• The trunk lock cylinder is removed

To Disarm The Triggered System
The alarm can be disarmed by:
• unlocking the front door with the key
• using the keyless entry code
NOTE: The flashing lights and honking horn will shut off automatically approximately three minutes after the system is triggered. It will trigger again if another intrusion occurs. However, the starter circuit remains disabled until the system is disarmed.